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Global Polio Eradication Initiative 
 

Horn of Africa Polio Outbreak 
 
Situation (7 April 2009) 
 
An outbreak of polio in the Horn of Africa 
threatens Ethiopia, Sudan, Kenya, and 
Uganda, with a high risk of further 
international spread. The persistence of this 
outbreak undermines the considerable work 
undertaken by these countries previously to 
become polio-free. The outbreak, which 
began in June 2008, is centred in Sudan, 
and is an emergency for polio eradication 
and a risk both regionally and globally. 
Urgent action is required from Governments 
and partner agencies to stop this outbreak 
and once again make the whole Horn of Africa region polio-free. The next six months will be crucial 
to achieving this. 
 

 
SUDAN 

 
Southern Sudan 

An outbreak of wild poliovirus type 1 which commenced in June 2008 has now spread to the whole 
of southern Sudan. In the past 12 months, 45 cases have been reported in this outbreak, of which 
21 have occurred since January 2009. Three cases in the north in 2009 are genetically related to 
the virus causing the Southern  Sudan outbreak and genetic sequencing is awaited on a fourth. 
 
There is a high risk of international spread from this outbreak, and the World Health Organization 
has notified its Member States of this risk through the International Health 
Regulations. Immunization response in 2008 has included 5 national and 2 sub-national  
supplementary immunization activities (SIAs), while in 2009, three national SIAs have been already 
conducted: 13-15 January (using monovalent OPV1), 15-17 February (monovalent OPV1) and on 
23-25 March (trivalent OPV), targeting 2.8 million children under the age of five years. Additional 
rounds will be carried out on 27-29 April and in May in order to prevent further spread of the 
outbreak. The April activity is especially important since it will focus on reaching children before the 
onset of the rains, which hamper mobility. A surveillance review in February 2009 showed great 
improvements since 2005, and concluded that while half of the states are unlikely to miss wild virus 
circulation, the other half face challenges which include limited access during the wet season and a 
shortage of skilled staff.  

  

IN BRIEF 

• Total number of cases from 1 June 2008 to 7 April 
2009: 

Sudan: 51 
Ethiopia: 0 
Kenya: 4 
Uganda: 6 

• Countries infected: Sudan (Southern and 
Northern), Ethiopia. Kenya and Uganda. 

• In 2003-2005, an outbreak of polio from the Horn of 
Africa infected countries as far away as Indonesia. 

• Rapid response with high-quality immunization 
campaigns (according to the World Health 
Assembly resolution 59.1 of 2006) can stop this 
outbreak. 
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In spite of the SIAs, eight of the ten states of Southern Sudan are affected by this outbreak.  The 
solutions to stopping this outbreak are urgent and systematic improvements in campaign quality (in 
terms of operations, training of personnel, planning and supervision) and in capacity for service 
delivery (trucks, boats, protective rain gear), for which additional external resources will be needed. 
 

Northern Sudan 
Northern Sudan has been re-infected with wild poliovirus type 1 since February 2009. Of the four 
cases reported from Northern Sudan to date, three are from Port Sudan and one from Khartoum. 
Genetic sequencing of two of the Port Sudan cases shows they are related to southern Sudanese 
cases. In 2005 poliovirus spread from Port Sudan to Saudi Arabia and Yemen, triggering a large 
epidemic that reached as far as Indonesia.  
 
Northern Sudan has responded rapidly with two large-scale SIAs, the most recent on 23 March 
targeting 6.6 million children under five years of age. Further synchronized SIAs will be conducted 
in northern and southern Sudan in April and May.  Overall surveillance quality in northern Sudan 
remains at very high levels.  
 
. 

ETHIOPIA 
Ethiopia reported no cases for a period of 17 months until March 2008 when 1 case of type 1 was 
confirmed in Gambella region, followed by two cases in April in the same region. The confirmation 
of the Gambella outbreak was followed by a series of polio immunization campaigns in 2008, and 
Ethiopia has not reported a case of wild virus since March 2008.  
 
Currently there are two areas at particularly high risk of importation in Ethiopia. The first area 
includes zones and regions bordering southern Sudan, including Gambella, Benshangul/ Gumuz 
region and some zones of Oromia region. These regions have access issues due to seasonal 
flooding, poor health infrastructure, and the regular population movement back and forth between 
Sudan and Ethiopia. The second high risk area, the Somali region, has unique challenges with 
ongoing security and access problems, a very large geographic area and scattered population, and 
a weak health infrastructure. The pastoralist population of the Somali region has high migration 
rates in and out of neighbouring Somalia. Campaigns carried out in the region have been of sub-
optimal quality and routine immunization coverage has remained very low; the surveillance system 
is also very weak.  
 
Ethiopia has conducted one round of SIAs in Gambella and neighbouring areas on 27 March. 
Plans include another SIA on 24 April 2009 and up to four rounds of SIAs in Somali Region and 
neighbouring areas in 2009; the total estimated population for all these activities is about 4.5 
million children under five years of age. 
 
 
 

KENYA 
Kenya had the last indigenous case of polio in 1984. In September 2006, an importation of type 1 
resulted in two cases (onset in September and November) in north-eastern Kenya in a refugee 
camp close to the Kenya–Somali border. The importation was linked to an ongoing outbreak in 
Somalia. Recently, an AFP case with onset of illness on 7 February 2009 was reported in Turkana 
district in northern Kenya. A four year old girl with no history of vaccination had wild virus type 1 
from the stool. The virus is genetically linked to the ongoing south Sudan outbreak. Frequent 
population flow – due to the presence of refugees in Turkana district and the ongoing movement of 
refugees from north east Kenya to Turkana district –  increases the risk of polio spread.  
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Kenya has conducted an immediate response SIA covering Turkana districts from 8 -12 March and 
a larger activity covering three million children in 21 March.  This will be followed by activities on 
similar scale in late April and May 2009, covering Central, Rift Valley, Nairobi and North Eastern 
provinces. The activities will be carried out in 42 high-risk Districts in Kenya and will be coordinated 
with Uganda, Sudan, and Ethiopia. In addition, OPV will be added to the planned nationwide 
measles follow up campaign in September 2009. 
 
 

UGANDA 
As of 7 April 2009, 6 cases of wild polio virus have been confirmed in the Amuru district of northern 
Uganda. The immunization team has reviewed routine immunization and SIA coverage and 
concluded that 24 out of 80 districts were at very high risk of importation following some failings in 
the routine immunization programme in 2007 and 2008. Immunization services had stopped 
completely for four months of 2008 due to a funding problem and previously calculated routine 
coverage rates are likely to be lower than reported. This will have led to a sudden increase in the 
number of unvaccinated children susceptible to the poliovirus circulating in neighbouring southern 
Sudan. 
 
Uganda responded quickly to the first detected case of wild polio with a small mop-up round on 10 
March 2009 and a larger activity on 21 March. Further SIAs are proposed for April respectively in 
24 districts of the following areas: Acholi, Lango, Karamoja, West Nile and Bunyoro. The total 
target population is 2.3 million children under five years of age.  
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Polio cases in the Horn of Africa as of 7 April 2009 

 
 

DRC
Staggered approach
2 rounds (mOPV1) in
Orientale & Kivu

Outbreak response, Horn of Africa 
March-June 2009

tOPV
mOPV1

Data in WHO/HQ as of 07 April 2009

SUD, KEN, UGA, ETH - late Mar, late Apr with north-eastern DRC

CAR - mid Feb, mid-March, mid April

Eastern Ethiopia, Somalia - May & Jun

Eastern Ethiopia (Hararge, Dira Dawa, Harari) tOPV - Apr & May  

Type 1 wild poliovirus 2008; 
 Type 3 wild poliovirus 2008
 Type 1 wild poliovirus 2009 


